The pressure drop of gas-solid flow for absorber sphere pneumatic conveying is important for the design and operation of the gas circulator. The simplified one-dimension model is introduced to predict the pressure drop of gassolid flow for absorber sphere pneumatic conveying. The pressure drop of gas-solid flow in the vertical pipe is the main component part of the total gas-solid flow for absorber sphere conveying. The pressure drop of gas-solid flow for absorber sphere conveying in the vertical pipe with the inside diameter 47 mm and conveying height 23 m is predicted by the simplified model. The superficial gas velocity considered is in the range of 1.5 to 3.0 times of the terminal velocity of a single particle. The solid mass flow rate considered is in the range of 0.2 to 1.2 kg/s. Particle velocity, solid friction factor and solid mass flow rate are important parameters to predict pressure drop of vertical pipe. The typical empirical correlations of particle velocity and solid friction factor reported in the literature are adopted to predict the pressure drop of vertical pipe. The superficial gas velocity for absorber sphere conveying is suggested to be two times of the terminal velocity of a single particle. For the suggested superficial gas velocity, the predicted pressure drop of vertical pipe by using empirical correlations is in the range of 15 to 20 kPa and 31 to 50 kPa for solid mass flow rate at 0.2 kg/s and 1.2 kg/s, respectively. For the suggested superficial gas velocity, the relatively conservative predicted pressure drop of vertical pipe is in the range of 20 to 78 kPa for solid mass flow rate in the range of 0.2 to 1.2 kg/s. Further work is needed to verify the pressure drop model and to modify the key parameters for absorber sphere conveying in helium.
Introduction
The high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTR or HTGR) has many advantages, e.g. the inherent safety, high efficiency, potential application for process steam [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Two independent shutdown systems, i.e. the control rod system and the absorber sphere shutdown system, are designed for shutdown purposes. The absorber sphere (B 4 C in graphite) is designed to drop into the reflector borings by its own gravity [1, 11] . The absorber sphere in the reflector borings is needed to be transported back to the sphere storage vessel by pneumatic conveying when the reactor is needed to be started up [11] [12] [13] [14] .
The pressure drop of the gas-solid flow for the absorber sphere pneumatic conveying is important for designing the gas circulator. The diameter and the particle density of the absorber sphere is 6.0 mm and 1800 kg/m 3 , respectively. These particles were Geldart type-D particles [15] . The conveying gas is helium at some temperature and high pressure. The inside diameter and vertical height of the conveying pipe is 47 mm and approx. 23 m, respectively. The absorber sphere conveying in helium is a special application of pneumatic conveying technique, which is different from the traditional air conveying application.
The conveying characteristics of 6.0 mm glass sphere in ambient air have been investigated in our previous work [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The experimental result showed that the gas-solid flow in the vertical pipe was dilute phase conveying. The schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The particle density of the glass spheres used in the experiments was 2518 kg/m 3 , which is different from that of the absorber sphere. The vertical height of the conveying line was 10.66 m. Detailed description of the experimental setup are reported elsewhere [16] . The aim of this study is to make a further understanding of the absorber sphere pneumatic conveying. The simplified one-dimension model for predicting gas-solid flow pressure drop is introduced for absorber sphere conveying. The typical empirical correlations reported in the literature for the important parameters in the model are investigated. The predicted pressure drop of the dilute phase gas-solid vertical flow at different absorber sphere mass flow rate is reported.
Pressure drop of gas-solid flow
Considerable theoretical and experimental work has been devoted to predict the pressure drop in a gassolid flow in pipes, but the reliable general model has not yet been developed [15] . The one-dimension model is usually used to predict gas-solid flow pressure drop [15, 21] , which can be mainly described by Eq. 1. The simplified one-dimension model is used to predict pressure drop of absorber sphere conveying. It is assumed that particle acceleration is approximately completed at the outlet of the feeder. Eq. 2 is used to predict the pressure drop of gas-solid flow for absorber sphere conveying, since the pressure drop of cyclone and the short horizontal conveying pipe are negligible. The pressure gradient of bend in the conveying line is assumed to be proportional to the pressure gradient of the vertical pipe. Eq. 2 to Eq. 8 is the main equations of the simplified model for predicting pressure drop of gas-solid flow for absorber sphere conveying in this study.
The additional pressure drop due to solid in the pipe is mainly affected by K fd , K b , u s and f s in the simplified model. K fd is in the range of 0.17 to 0.37 in the previous experimental work with 6.0 mm glass sphere conveying in ambient air [20] . The maximum K b is approx. 3.5 in the experimental work with 1.8 mm ceramic sphere conveying in ambient air [21] . The additional pressure drop due to solid in the vertical pipe is the main part of the absorber sphere gas-solid flow pressure drop. f s and u s are important parameters to determine the key parameter z for predicting p vt . 8 Sankar et al [22] reported the u s correlation Eq. 9 by fitting a large number of experimental data reported in the literature. This u s correlation proved to be suitable for application in dilute phase vertical conveying of spherical ceramic particles of 1.8 mm diameter with air in a 50 mm i.d. pipe [21] . The drag coefficient on a group of particles may be different from that on a single particle. Considering this effect, another u s correlation [23] , i.e. Eq. 10, is also considered in this study.
The correlation for f s was review by Yang [24] . The classic f s correlations were suggested based on fitting of experimental data reported in the literature. The coefficient of f s correlation by Yang was revised by Garic et al [25] based on the experimental data for conveying spherical glass particles of 1.20, 1.94 and 2.98 mm diameter with air in a 30 mm i.d. glass pipe. The typical f s correlations are summarized in Table  2 . Eq. 14 is the revised one of Eq. 13 by Yang [24] . The main data used to predict p vt for absorber sphere conveying in this study are listed in Table 1 . For the given G s and u g , the predicted p vt is obtained by using the corresponding f s and u s correlations. The process for calculating p vt using the u s correlation of Sankar et al [18] Fig. 2 shows the typical result of the calculated u s at different u g /u t and G s . The calculated u s from Eq. 9 is much larger than that of Eq. 10. With the increase of u g /u t from 1.5 to 3.0, the difference of the calculated u s between Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 decrease from approx. 4.7 m/s to approx. 2.2 m/s. The calculated u s increase slightly with increase of G s from 0.2 kg/s to 0.8 kg/s for both Eq. 9 and Eq. 10, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the typical result of the calculated f s at different u g /u t . The corresponding G s is 0.4 kg/s. The calculated f s from Eq. 16 by using u s correlation Eq. 10 is approx. 0.026, which is the maximum of the four calculated f s . The minimum of the calculated f s from Eq. 14 by using u s correlation Eq. 9 is in the range of 0.003 to 0.008. It can be concluded that the difference of the calculated f s by different correlations is large. The calculated f s by using u s correlation Eq. 10 is approximately constant with u g /u t in the range of 1.5 to 3.0. The calculated f s by using u s correlation Eq. 9 increase with the increase of u g /u t . The calculated f s from Eq. 16 is larger than that of Eq. 14 by using the same u s correlation. Fig. 4 shows the result of the predicted p vt changing with u g /u t for different G s . The predicted p vt from u s correlation Eq. 10 and f s correlation Eq. 16 is the maximum for the certain u g /u t and G s . This is mainly attributed to the characteristics of f s , which is shown in Fig. 3 with G s = 0.4 kg/s as a typical result. The predicted p vt from u s correlation Eq. 10 is usually larger than that from u s correlation Eq. 9 with the f s correlation. With u g /u t = 2, the predicted p vt is in the range of 15 to 20 kPa and 31 to 50 kPa for G s 0.2 kg/s and 1.2 kg/s, respectively. With the same u s correlation, the difference of the predicted p vt from f s correlation Eq. 14 and Eq. 16 is usually < 10 kPa, which is negligible from the view point of engineering application. This infers that appropriate u s is quite important for predicting p vt . It can be deduced from Eq. 4 that z increase with the increase of u s when u s > 2g / s D f for a given u g . The previous experimental work for conveying 6.0 mm glass sphere with ambient air showed that f s remained approx. 0.027 for u g /u t > 1.3 [19] . Given f s = 0.027, the value of 2g / s D f will be 5.8 m/s. As shown in Fig. 2 , the calculated u s from Eq. 9 is much larger than that of Eq. 10. u s is > 5.8 m/s when u g /u t > 1.8. Therefore, u s correlation Eq. 9 is used to give a relatively conservative prediction for p vt considering the engineering application. Fig. 5 shows the result of the predicted p vt with the given f s = 0.027 and u s correlation Eq. 9 changing with u g /u t for different G s . The predicted p vt is in the range of 15 to 33 kPa and 65 to 107 kPa for G s 0.2 kg/s and 1.2 kg/s, respectively. The predicted p vt is in the range of 20 to 78 kPa for G s in the range of 0.2 to 1.2 kg/s and u g /u t = 2. The absorber sphere is made of B 4 C mixed in graphite, which will contribute to the reactivity control. The allowable G s is affected by reactor physics. Furthermore, it is suggested that G s should be within a reasonable level from the view point of gassolid flow characteristics. If G s is too high to result in a high enough pressure drop for absorber sphere conveying, difficulty may be encountered for choosing and operating the gas circulator. u g is an important parameter for the operating of absorber sphere conveying. Considering the predicted result of p vt and the gas-solid flow theories, it is suggested that u g /u t = 2 for the operating of absorber sphere pneumatic conveying.
Results and discussion
Experimental work will be done in the near future to verify these results. 
Conclusion
The absorber sphere conveying in high pressure helium is a special application of pneumatic conveying technique, which is different from the traditional air conveying application. The simplified one-dimension model is used to predict the pressure drop of gas-solid flow for absorber sphere conveying. The pressure drop of gas-solid flow in the vertical pipe is the main component part of the total gas-solid flow for absorber sphere conveying. The typical empirical correlations of particle velocity and solid friction factor reported in the literature are used to predict the additional pressure drop of vertical pipe due to solid particles. The u g /u t and G s considered in this study is in the range of 1.5 to 3.0 and 0.2 to1.2 kg/s, respectively. u g /u t = 2 is suggested for the operating of absorber sphere pneumatic conveying. With u g /u t = 2, the predicted p vt by using empirical correlations is in the range of 15 to 20 kPa and 31 to 50 kPa for G s 0.2 kg/s and 1.2 kg/s, respectively. A relatively conservative predicted pressure drop of vertical pipe is conducted by using f s = 0.027 from our previous cold state experimental work and u s correlation Eq. 9. The corresponding predicted p vt is in the range of 15 to 33 kPa and 65 to 107 kPa for G s 0.2 kg/s and 1.2 kg/s, respectively. The relatively conservative predicted p vt is in the range of 20 to 78 kPa for G s in the range of 0.2 to 1.2 kg/s and u g /u t = 2.
Further experimental work is needed to verify the simplified pressure drop model and to modify the key factors. The full scale experimental setup is being constructed to investigate the pneumatic conveying characteristics of the absorber spheres in helium.
Nomenclature d s particle diameter D
inside diameter of conveying pipe f g gas friction factor f s solid friction factor g gravitational acceleration h conveying height, m K b pressure drop factor of the bend due to gas-solid flow K fd additional pressure drop factor of the feeder due to solid particles L b spread length of bend u g superficial gas velocity based on empty pipe cross section u s actual particle velocity u t terminal velocity of a single particle G s solid mass flow rate voidage mass flow ratio of solid and gas fd pressure drop factor of feeder due to gas g gas density s particle density z additional pressure drop factor in a pipe due to solids in a flowing stream p gs total pressure drop of the gas-solid flow pipe line p g pressure drop due to gas p s additional pressure drop due to solid particles p vt pressure drop of vertical pipe p g (vt) pressure drop of vertical pipe due to gas p s (vt) additional pressure drop of vertical pipe due to solid particles p fd pressure drop of particle feeder p b pressure drop of bend p A pressure drop due to acceleration of solid particles p s (hz) additional pressure drop of horizontal pipe due to solid particles p C pressure drop of cyclone
